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PRICE, 5 CENTS.

Several pineapples of immense
Mr. Cooper and wife of Boston
James Hall received a message
have been the guests of Mr. H. Monday afternoon, that his son size were seen at the Nonanfum,
P.pClark and wife at the Bunk.
William, was killed. The young having been received by Mrs. W.
¡John Peabody and Bert Francis man was employed as brakeman B. Denham, sent from Savanah
Interesting Items,
upjset their canoe Sunday in the on the Grand Trunk, R. R. He by her Jiusband.
ri^er thereby having a cool bath. belonged to the brotherhood of
Capt. Seavey took a party from
R. W. Norton is one of the this town, The family have the Forest Hill house out sailing.
busiest men in town yet he finds sympathy of the community in He also took out; a , party ‘ from
Sunday was quite a busy day
tiifie to read the Seaside Echo. their bereavement.
Kennebunk beach who came
on the river.
over
by bnckboard.
The
annual
fete
of
the
Village
Wainwright Chick and Ted
Benjamin Hoff is on the sick
Mailing will go to Wood island Improvement society takes place
list.
this week to join Mr. Oliver’s August 11, afternoon and even
Albert Campbell is having a
ing, on the grounds of Capt. D.
yacht.
week’s vacation.
The tennis courts at thé Casi W, Dudley. Music, fireworks,
Willie H. Parrott of Boston is ng are in use nearly all the time. sports, balloons, magic guessing
at the Highland.
The tournment is to come off etc. There will be an exhibition
Thursday of each week the
of curiosities collected by cap
The Columbia ..house has a this month.
tains
from
all
parts
of
the
world.
merry lot of guests.
The town lost another one of
Warden Wood of Boston spent the old residents in the death of
CHIT-CHAT.
Afidrew K. Merrill, whose age
Sunday at the Glen.
Big Department Store, Biddeford,
was
90
years.
Mrs. Hurds at the Glen gave a
The Colonial Inn seems to be a
will send a representative to call
picnic up river Friday.
upon you to solicit orders to be depopular resort judging by the
The fish and game warden
Here, There, Everywhere. Ivered the following Thursday
number of people who were there
are here in their yacht.
morhing, free of charge. We? have
Friday afternoon.
■ Judson Rounds lost about 12
a
call order book at the Dipsey
Union temperance meetings
tons of hay by the bad weather.
Baths, Kennebunk Beach. We also
arfc held at the different churches
Dudley Riggs has a new yacht. furnish you with window call cards
Fred Willard supplies the Glen ccfiducted by the different pasJoseph Parsons has arrived at which, when placed in the window
house with tea, coffee and spices. tots once a month.
Cresent Surf.
our representative will call to take
Capt. Henry Heckman is hav
Mr. Sénat has declined to serve
your orders, and deliver goods
Mre.
Gerade
Bean
is
the
guest
ing his gasolene launch fitted up. asÉiresiclent of the Golf club, but
Thursday morning following. Any
of Mrs. John Bowdoin.
The yacht Columbia from Bris w$l act on the greens committee
goods purchased through our rep
Mrs. Camp of Hartford is the resentative, which are not satisfac
tol has been here for a few days. for the coming year.
guest of Mrs. R. S. Smith.
tory, may be returned and money
The Old Fort Inn is by far the
T. B. Van Buren’s new boat
Miss
Edmund
is
the
guest
of
refunded,
brought in 400 lbs. of fish Satur most popular hotel we have at
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Dane,
Goods ordered by mail or tele
day.
our beach yet. All wish the enCharles W. Lord of Newton phone delivered FREE.
terprising
proprietor
success.
We think Mrs. Julian Talbot
has been in town for a short stay.
has the nicest flower garden in .Mrs. F. J. Horne will give an
A party of young people from
informal talk on her method of
town.
Sanford were at the Bluff Sun 112 to 128 Main Street, Biddeford
téâching
with
illustrations
soon.
Miss Hull was the winner of a
prize on the Arundel links last Time and place announced later. day.
A large party of gypsies have
week.
A college trio gave a pleasing
been
camping
near Hiram REGULAR $3.00 RIMLESS EYE
Miss Banks gave a ping pong entertainiùént at the Glen Tues
Wells
’
.
day
afternoon
•
and
were
at
the
party at the Casino Tuesday
GLASSES ONLY $1.38 UNTIL
Some of the guests at the Sea
house the evening of the same
night.
AUGUST 1st.
side went for a trip to Ports
The Nimrod, a sloop yacht day.
mouth.
To
call
attention to my fine
Mr.
Stan
woods
yacht,
the
from New York harbor wafs here
apparatus and to my im
[ M a wk, is ba ckwnÏÏ*a new masF D.S. Farnham and wife are
Monday.
proved methods of fitting the
Ted Walker is having his and running rigging to replace staying at Oakland, Kennebupk
the eyes, I shall offer
the
one
that
was
lost
in
a
recent
beach.
knockabout repaired at D. H.
squall
of
Cape
Elizabeth.
REGULAR
$3.00 RIMLESS EYE
Mrs. Barley and Miss Baker of
Heckman’s.
It
is
reported
that
the
Club
Andover have been visiting Mrs.
GLASSES for $1.00.
Bob Major accompanies Messrs
Van Buren and Riggs on their house of the River club is to be R. B. Stromach.
SOLID GOLD SPECTACLE AND
enlarged, $2500 being appropri
The Misses Mach carried off EYEGLASS FRAMES, USUAL
fishing trips.
ated for improvements, the work the piizes in a whist contest at
Mr. Wheeler has given a few
PRICE $5.00, ONLY $2.82 per pair.
to be completed before next the Forest Hill house.
dances at the Columbia hall for
season.
A big buckboard party of ALL STYLES’OF GOLD AND
the children.
If you want a good dinner guests from Forest Hill greatly GOLD FILLED FRAMES AT
R. P. Benson & Son, the pop which is all right in every way,
ONE-HALF USUAL PRICES*
ular blacksmiths, report a rush- go to the Bickford house. Miss enjoyed at trip to Beachwood.
In spite of the cool weather the Repairing at Equally Low Prices
ing business.
Cleaves has been most fortunate
A carload of beef is received in securing the best of help this bathing beach is covered with
Difficult Lenses Duplicated at
people a couple ofhours each day.
every week by the Seashore Sup season.
Short Notice.
The ten cent carriage which
ply company.
Wednesday night there was a
Mail Orders Filled Promptly,
used
to make trips across the
Mr. Pierson of the Cliff house Coachmen’s ball at Myrtle hall
beaches
last
year
is
sadly
missed
has chartered D. H. Heckman’s and Thursday night the regular
N. T. Worthley, Jr,,
took place. Cornet, violin and this season.
18 ft launch.
Maine’s Leading Optician,
A party of cottagers from the
Charles H. Perkins reports a piano music by an Indian
Monument Square, Portland,
Port went to Kennebunk on Fri
good businesa at Cape Porpoise orchestra.
Opposite
Preble House,uppne flight
Two sailing parties from the day and took a delightful trip up
in his launch.
Columbia were becalmed recently the Mousam.
The store which is occupied by and after anchoring out for a time
Miss Taylor of New Bedford,
B. R. Pray is undergoing exten were towed in. Nearly all of the
who has been the guest of Mr.
sive repairs.
guests from the house met them and Mrs. W. A. Emery, returned
There was an entertainment on upon their arrival.
home last week.
Jlily 30 by the college students
T. B. Van Buren and Dudley
Three buckboards from Bidde
at' Old Fort Inn.
Riggs have purchased^ the ford came over and took supper a
There was a pleasant sailing schooner, Ftta B. Rich, and will the Casino Saturday afternoon,
party made up of Riverside use her for yachting and fishing returning in the evening.
giiests Monday.
this season. Capt. George H.
Miss L. A. Thompson leaves
A plesant time was enjoyed by Chick will have charge of her.
on Thursday for a visit of several
a party from the Glen at Picnic
Constable Fred R. Goodwin is
weeks at her brother’s summer
Rocks Monday.
doing good work keeping the
home at Georgetown, Me.
S. M. Francis is doing more loafers from sitting on the side
Rev. E. J. Prescott is in town
business letting canoes than any walks and boathouse steps. We the guest of Mrs. Mary Moody.
were
sadly
in
need
of
someone
to
previous season.
Mr. Prescott has been much
keep walk clear so that ladies
A buckboard ride was enjoyed
benefited by his trip abroad.
could pass in safety.
by the Riverside guests Saturday.
Mrs. Lemuel Brooks, who has
As a horse belonging to Mr.
They were all ladias.
been under treatment at the hos
Hutchins was standing near the
L. Fischel of St. Louis is at
pital in Biddeford, is reported as
store of C. W. Clough the reins
the Highland house. They are
being much improved in health.
or a hitching rope in some way
filled to overflowing.
Rev. Mr. Lewis was at Kenne
became entangled in the railing,
Mr. Senat’s yawl has been pushing it with such force that bunk beach on Tuesday, and
brought from New York and the flight of stairs were entire Rev. Mr. Moulton pastor of the
Universalist church in Biddeford
will be ready to sail soon.
ly demolished.
Kermebuk and
Mr. Lyman Greenleaf and wife
C. R. Clapp and family of
The Rev. Joseph O. Casavant
Kennebunkport.
Pittsburg, Pa., have opened their has charge of the Roman Catho have been for a number of weeks
cottage near the Cansino.
lic chapel, St. Monica, on South at Old Fort Inn, but will not ex
C. H. WEBBER,
Thomas Smith and George A. street. Service for the summer tend their stay through August.
. —DEALER IN—
Wells took a trial trip in Mr. 1902 during August, Sundays,
Mrs. E. M. Clarke and Miss
Corn, Cracked Corn, Meal, Mixed
Smith’s launch, Saturday.
Low mass, 9 and 10.30 a. m.; as Louise Mendum returned on
Howard Seavey has his launch sumption day, Friday August 15; Monday from a visit at Mr. and Feed, Cotton Seed Meal, Bran, Mid
ready to take out pleasure parties mass at 9 a. m.; 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 Mrs. Archibald Finlayson’s, Rye dlings, Oats and Baled Hay,
from the government wharf.
p. m., Saturdays.
Beach.
Kennebunk, Maine.

KENNEBUNKPORT,

Souvenir Gifts
IN
Pottery,

Cedar, Sea

Wood,

Burnt

Mosses,

Fine

China, Views, Indian Goods,
etc., etc.

WOODRUFF,
All General Repairing.

JEWELER,
Kennebunkoort, Maine.

J. R. Libby Co.,

CREAM OF PERFECTION.

For a fine assortTaylor’s Electric Gold
ment of up-toand Silver Dressing.
date stationery go
The finest combination
yet made for Gold, Silver
to
and plated ware. Sold
C. S. PORTER,

strictly on its merits.
Every package is guaran
teed satisfactory, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents.
Try it.

Upper Main Street,
Kennebunk, Maine. HARRY E. LUNCE,

FOR CAMERA AND
’
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.
Sewing machines, guns, bicycles,
and general sporting goods,
lawn swings* hammocks, garden
hose, lawn mowers, blue flame
oil stoves, agate and tin ware
table and . pocket cutlery, ice
cream freezers of the best stand
ard makes, builders supplies and
general hardware
w go to _

C. W. Larrabee Co.,
Ross Block,
Main Street,
Kennebunk.
KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY,

Corner Hardware Store,

Kennebunk,

Maine,

The Au-to Brace
takes tho cake every time,

and you can get them at

Dresserthe Dresser,
14 MAIN STREET,
KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

F. M. DURCIN,
Resident - Optician.

Frank Rutter, Proprietor.

Member of Maine Association
I of Opticians.
I
Examined Free.

Water Street.

Postoffice Square, Kennebunk.

NELLIE S. HARDEN,
Millinery and Fancy Goods,

28 Main Street,

KENNEBUNKERS
and others
shopld avail themselves
of the attractive

offered by the

Maine Central R. R.
Songo River and Bay of Naples Inn
Leave Kennebunk 7.30 a. m. or 11.20 a. m. Ar
rive on return 7.02 or 8.39 p. m. The early trip
gives three hours for dinner at Naples. The
trip includes sail across Sebago Lake and up
the Songo river, across the Bay of Naplesiana
Lake Wyonegonic returning by rail or same
router

KENNEBUNK,

MAINE.

P. RAINO.
The Up to date
Dry Goods Store.
dd Fellows Block, Kennebunk,

O. E. Curtis, Grocer,
—AND DEALER IN—

The White Mountains.

Farm Produce, Baled Hay,
Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
Confectionery, Etc.
24 Main Street,
KENNEBUNK

Poland Spring and
White Oak Hill Spring

For First-class Photography go to

Leave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m. Arrive on re
turn 8.39 p. m. First hours at Crawfords, Mt.
Pleasant House, The Mount Washington or
Fabyans.

Leave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m. Arrive at either
of above houses about 10.30 a. m; Remain five
hours and arrive at Kennebunk 7.02 p. m.

GOLFERS will

enjoy the courses
at all these places
and have time for play
EXCURSION TICKETS

at reduced rates
to all points.
A Through Sleeper to Montreal
Leave Portland, daily and Sunday included,
8.50 p. m., arriving Montreal 8.15 a. m., connect
ing with through train to Chicago and the
Pacific Coast.

A Through Parlor Car to Montreal
Leaves Portland 8.50 a. m., arriving Montreal
9.10 p. m., connecting with through train to
Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

A Parlor Car Portland to Fabyans

CJhampou’^ 0tudio.
W e enlarge and copy pictures of
all kinds and also do amateur
work at lowest prices. All work *
receives prompt attention.

L X. Champou, Kennebunk, Maine
Next door to Bank.

A. L. Douglass, M. D.
Homeopathist
Kennebunk, Maine.

Telephone 4-2

Office Hours—11 to 12.30,2 to 3,7 to 8

Leaves Portland at 8.60 a. m., 1.25 p. m, daily,
except Sundays.

Daylight Line and Through Parlor
Car Service to Quebec.
Leave Portland at 8.50 a. m., daily, except
Sunday I arriving Quebec 9.00 p. m.
THROUGH PARLOR CARS on Day Trains
and Through Sleepers on Night Trains between
Portland, and Rockland, Farmington, Bemis,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Greenville, St. John; con
necting with through Sleeping and parlor Cars
to Halifax.

For further particulars, folders, guide
books, and other literature, call on

F. E. BOOTHBY,
G. P. & I. A., M. C, R. R. , Poitknd.

Something New Most Every
Minute

A First-class line of Millinery

and Fancy Goods can be found at

E. E. JACKSON’S,
19 Main Street, Kennebunk.

If you want the News
from all sections read
the ECHO.

JR. LIBBY CO-.
SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Our stock is fresh
and new. No an
tiquated
mer
chandise to work
off on anyone.
Restful prices for
tired purses. A
full
stock
of
Wright & Ditson
golf goods.
Bargains in our
kitchen
depart
ment.

BONSER & SON,

THE SEASIDE ECHO.
Issued, every Friday Morning during
the Season, June 20th to Sept. 3rd.

Terms for the season, by mail, 50 cents.
Single copies, 5 cents.
Advertising rates made known on appli
cation.
For sale at all news stands, by newsboys,
and at the hotels.
Correspondence is desired from any in
terested parties relative to matters of
the different resorts covered.
Copy must be in hand not later than
Wednesday p. in.
Job Work of all kind, solicited. Orders
promptly filled.
The Seaside Echo is devoted to the in
terests of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk
beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best ef
forts are always bent to advance the
prosperity of these growing summer re
sorts by utilizing all means within its
scope to place before thousands who visit
this section each summer all the advan
tages of a local business directory and
all local news matters of interest to the
general public, and to increase the num
ber of summer visitors to these points by
proclaiming their natural and artificial
attractions to the world.
ANNIE f. CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher.

St. Ann’s Church.

ROCK=BOUND CAVERNS, Mountains.”

Also secure the
“Bird’s Bye View from Mt.
Washington,” a new colored
Roaring Cascades to be map showing the mountains and
territory as viewed from the
Seen in White Moun=
summit of Mt. Washington. It
tains
will be mailed to any address
upon receipt pf six cents in
America has
been amply stamps.
blessed by nature, and the glory
and grandeur of her endowments The Seaweed Gatherer.
can be witnessed by in every por
tion of the country; the great
“A primrose by the river’s brim
desert of Arizona; the massive
A yellow primrose was to him,
cliffs of the Canadian Rockies;
And it was nothing more.”
—Wordsworth.
the thundering cataract of
Long
rows
of
dripping
seaweed
on the
Niagara and a score of others
beach,
have their places in nature’s list
Cast there and left by early morning’s
of wonderments, but foç the vatide;
oationfst, far surpassing all of Out of its element to shrivel soon,
these in true, sublime and scenic No more would it upon the glad waves
ride.
beauty is the famed section of the
Appalachian Range, known as Soon one there came with slow and
plodding tread,
the White Mountains.
To
gather
from the shore the sea’s last
' The tall alpine peaks of Mt.
gift;
Washington and the larger To him there lay before him but the
mountains, the deep ravines, the
weed,
roaring cascades and glittering From earth to earth his task it was to
lift.
waterfall, which seem in their
reflection to send forth from their He read no story from that sea plant’s
life,
sparkling waters the brilliant
rays of the sun itself; the natural Knew not what wonders all about him
lay;
grottos andv large fisures, and Among
those scenes day after day he
then as a fit setting for this wild
trod,
and rugged -beauty, slumbering As cattle graze, or lambs unthinking
play.
beneath the sky-scraping rocks
So
oft
it seems we’re gathering only
of Mt. Washington, are the placid
weeds,
lakes of the" fertile Franconia
The simple round of duties of each day,
Region, and the green valleys of The sea .of time has cast them at our
the Pemigewasset. .
feet,
For the person then who We simply lift them from our path
away.
wished to leave the turmoil of
the city and find nature and thus We lift the task not higher than the
earth,
“commune with the visible Forgetting back of all a Higher Power;
forms”', then then the White Full oft a weed may have as fair a
bloom,
Mountain territory are the looked
As ever graced the fairest perfumed
for section.
bower.
Send six cents in stamps to the Though it be only seaweed on the shore
General Passenger Department He misses much who sees simply a
weed;
Boston & Maine Railroad, Bos
ton, for the beautiful Portfolio, Almost the story of the .universe
Lies there for him who will the story
“Mountains of New Bngland“
read.
and fwo cents for “Among the
Helen F. Ward.

The
large
congregation
gathered at St. Ann’s on Sunday
morning, clearly demonstrated
the need of a larger church as it
is necessary to go long before
the hour of service to secure a
good seat.
Rev. Mr. Graham was assisted
in the service by Dean Williams
of Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland.
The Dean gave a sermon both
scholarly and practical from the
text Acts 5; 15th verse': “In
somuch that they brought forth
the sick into the streets, and laid
them on beds and couches, that
at least the shadow of Peter pass
ing might overshadow some of
them.” The sermon was on per
sonal influence and taught a les
son that all present might well
take to heart, on the power that
everyone exercises by unconcious
After taking a trolley exploring trip over the Sanford and Cape
influence.
The music was good, much Porpoise R. R., the tourist should visit the Cape Porpoise Casino which
credit being due to the volunteer is under the management of the Railroad Company. J
Fine dancing floor for pleasure parties.
choir for their valuable services.
New private Dining Rooms.
Mrs. Jocelyn Horne had promised
Special attention to private parties.
to sing a solo, but a message was
SHORE DINNER—Price 50 cents.
received that illness prevented
Clam Chowder
or
Fish Chowder
or
Lobster Stew
her filling her engagement.
Steamed Clams

Cape Porpoise Casino.

Better Road.

Baked Fish
or
Fried Clams
with Boiled Potatoes
with Fresh Chips
Plain Lobster
Plain Bread
Doughnuts
Pickles
Tea
or
Coffee
Broiled Live Lobster, in addition to the above, 25 cents extra.
Served from 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.

PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE.
Here you may

find

the largest assortment

of PIANOS, Musical
Instrum ents, and

SHEET MUSIC to be
found east of Boston.

We fill orders promptly
and make a specialty

Send us a trial order

our stock of PIANOS

Cressey, Jones & Allen,
566 Congress Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Coing Away?
Why not leave a good
photograph when you go
for the Summer?

It will help make the days pleas
ant for the one who remains be
hind, and will make you feel that
you are present though absent.
Our photos are worth having to
keep you in the mind of the one
who stays at home or to give to
the one who goes away.

A. M- COKER, SACO- MAINE“Just a Step.”
From Congress street to Persia, Turkey, Syria, Damascus and
the east. We have moved our Oriental Department to the first floor
next to thé street. It’s complete—Old hair-loom Persian Saddle Bags.
Prayer Rugs from $14 to $250. Silk Rugs from $125 to $1400. Kimonàs from $3 to $25. Candy, 25c. Slippers, 50c pair. Pillow Tops, 25c
to $25. Fans, 15c and 25c. Everything from the East.
Now is the time to preserve fruit. We have the improved
Lightening Jare, pints, quarts. Phone us an order. We will bring
them to you.

Oren Hooper’s Sons,
PORTLAND, IVTE.

Rainy Day Garments,

Corsets,

Men’s Furnishings,

Hosiery,

Jewelery,

Underwear,

Toilet Articles,

Neckwear,

Dress Goods,

Skirts,

Silks,

Shirt Waists,

Linens,

Jackets,

All Kinds of Wash Goods,

We make a soecialtv of Bathing Suits for
Men, Women and Children.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Developing and printing done for
amateurs.

Visitors welcome.

W. Guilbault.
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

HANSON STUDIO,

Spectacles, Eye-Glasses and Artificial Eyes fitted as
in Hospitals. EXAMINATION FREE.
Masonic Building,
Biddeford, Maine.

12 Monument Square,

Portland,

-

-

PHŒNIX MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
of

205 & 207 Main Street,

BIDDEFORD.

Telepho

Maine.

^PROPRIETORS,
Kennebunkport,
-Maine.
The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices. Ladies’ Suits,
Jackets, Skirts, Waists, Cotton Underwear, Silk. Waists,
Belts,'Ribbons,. Laces. Large Variety of Dress Goods
and Trimmings.. Silk in Pean de soie, Foulards,
Taffeta, Satin, Duchess. Blankets, Sheets and Pillow
Slips. You will find just what you want here at the
Very Lowest Prices. Agent for McCall’s Patterns.

Women’s Gloves,

when in our city.

HALL & LITTLEFIELD, T. L. EVANS & CO

It is rather amusing to note
the change in the names about
the beaches within the last twen
ty or thirty years.
As children, the great event of
the season, v<as a trip to “Boothby beach,” then it was “Went
worth” and now the conductor
calls off “Kennebunk beach.”
In the same way “Hart’s” has
changed to “Parsons’,” and
“Cresent Surf.” The beautiful
long beach on the Kennebunk
side of the river now divides the
honor between “Gooch’s” and
“Cresent” and last summer we
heard with much interest of
“Cathedral
Woods.”
Upon
making inquiry we found the i
high sounding title was given to
the grove near the old Pine
school house on the Kennebunk
road;

UP-TO-DATE.

for MUSIC, and inspect

Ocean Bluff and Water Street Stables

TV. M.

A First Class Dry Goods Store.

of Teachers’ trade.

One of the pretty country roads
Hartford, - Conn.
for a drive on a hot summer’s
day runs between the landing
ORGANIZED 1851.
and Kennebunk beach road.
For many years it has been in
Assets over $15,000.000.00.
Orders in writing to Conductors, or by telephone to the Sanford
a bad condition, but this season
Has paid to Policy Holders over
Mr. Sawyer has taken it in hand, office will receive careful attention.
$45,000,000.00.
and done a good bit of work on
I. L. MELOON, Supt. S. & C. P. R. R.
Issues policies on very liberal plans
it. Four culverts have been put
in and the big sand hill, where
EXTENDED INSURANCE,
buckboards were compelled to
CASH VALUES,
turn out their passengers to walk
LOANS.
over to hard ground, has been
Single and double teams to let by the day, week or season.
dug away so now carriages can
Business confined to the United
Stages run to all trains that arrive at and depart from
pass conveniently.
States.
Kennebunkport Station.
The work has been done’ by
Stages run to Kennebunk Station on B. & M. on Sunday.
Frank Furbish under the direc
ANNIE J. CREDIFORD,
BUCKBOARDS from two to ten seats.
tion of Mr. Sawyer, and both men
Agent.
Printed price list for different teams upon application.
should be given credit for a good
piece of work.
We only hope more will be
done along the same line for
good roads help the reputation
of the town.
DEPARTMENT STORE

What’s in a Name?

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

MAINE.

10 Piece Decorated toilet set $1.98
112 “
Dinner sets,
$7.98
112 “ $16 Dinner sets,
marked down to
$12.98
White slop pan with bail
and cover,
$1.00
White Wash bowl and pitcher, 75c
GLASSWARE.

Turn biers, per dozen, 24c to $1,00
2qt Water pitcher,
15c to 50
Jelly tumblers, per doz., 24 and 29c
Mason Fruit jars, pints, 59c;
quarts, 60c ; 2qts, 75c.
Lighning Fruit jars, pints, 95c:
quarts, $1.00; 2qts, $1.25.
Stone butter jars with cover,
19 to 79c
Flower pots,
2 to 50c
Bird Cages,
59c to $2.00
All copper, nickle plated tea
kettles, No. 7, 65c ; .No. 8, 75c
Alarm clocks,
69c

55-5.

NEW YORK SPECIALTY CO.,
Largest Cloak, Suit, Millinery and Fur Es.
tablishment East of Boston.

Summer Goods
Coing With a Rush
The Low prices we’re quoting on Waists, Shirt Waist
suits, Wash Skirts, Millinery and Suits are being appreciated.
We have turned the usually dull month into a busy one and
are more than gratified at the manner our Clearing Up Sale is
being patronized. It pays to give the public Real Bargains.

SHIRT WAISTS.
The Immense Stock was a surprise to all, but the Low
Prices were a greater one. We had just received about a Thous
and Waists, bought at a very low figure, when we decided upon
this sale. They accounted for the big stock. They’re going
rapicly, however. If you haven’t as many waists as you wish,
this is your opportunity.
White Lawn Waists 50c, 69c, 75c, 98c, $1.25, 1.48, 1.67,1.98
to 8.50.
Colored Waists, 25c, 48c, 69c, 75c, 98c, $L25, 1.37, 1.48, 1,98.
Silk Waists that were $3.98,4.98 and 7.58, now $1.98.

SHIRT WAIST SUITS.
Shirt Waist Suits, 98c, $1.25, 1.48, 1.75, 1.98, 2.25, 2.76, 2.98,
3.98, 4.48, 5.00.

TRIMMED HATS.
.

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, 50c, 75c, 98c, $1.48, 1.98 to 3 98.
Children’s Trimmed Hats, 39c, 50c, 76c, $1.48.
Duck Hats, all styles, 49c.
Ready-to-wear Hats, 25c, 75c, 98c, $1.48.

WASH SKIRTS.
We’ve just put in stock the Very Latest Idea in Wash
Skirts. They’re black and blue with Hair Line stripes running
through them and button in the back—Novelties that aré ex
clusive with us. Special price, $2.48.
Wash Skirts, 98c, $1.25,1.48,1.98, 2.25,2.48, 2.98 to 8.50.
BATHING SUITS—Bathing suits, $1.98, 3.98, 4.98, 7.50. '

NEW YORK SPECIALTY CO
Ladies’ Tailors and Outfitters,
522-524-526 CONGRESS STREET .

HOTEL ARRIVALS
CLIFF HOUSE.

Newburyport—N. N. Jones
and wife.
Newark—Frederick G. Agens
and wife.
Brooklyn—G. M. Wickes, M.
Edith Wickes, Wm. F. Mc
Combs, Jr., Mrs. E. Somers,
Mabel Spmers.
WENTWORTH HOUSE.

Cambridge—John A. Lansing.
Rochester, N. Q.—Mrs. Albion
Adler, Mrs. J. L« Sage, Miss F.
E- Sage.
Philadelphia—J. D. O’Brian.
New York City—Mrs. C. F.
Brinkerhoff and daughters.
Greenville—Mrs. A. Blum and
daughter.
Toledo, O—W Hemfort.
SAGAMORE.

Montreal—C. S. Amstrong.
Cortland—B. S. Robinson,
Miss Ferguson.
Saco—A. M. Seavey, Miss M.
B. Roberts.
Dedham,
Mass.—Benjamin
Fisher and wife, Benjamin Fish
er, Jr., Agnes Corbett.

GLEN HOUSE.

Weinstein Bros.,
If you want to Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in
know the news FRUIT AND PRODUCE.
Arundel Square,
Kennebunkport.
read the Echo.
Delivery teams visit all hotels

NewYork—F. W. Richardson
and wife, Messrs. Lee and Her
bert Richardson, Miss A. W. C.
Smith.
Philadelphia—Miss C.
W.
C. D. HEALEY,
Horner.
Having secured the services
of a first-class photogra pher,am
Pittsburg—D. C. Clapp and
prepared to do work of all
wife, G. H. Clapp and wife,
kinds, in and outside of the
Misses Marion and Katherine
studio in a satisfactory man
ner and at reasonable prices.
Clapp and two maids.
Developing and finishing for ama
Sewickley, Pa.—Janet Stuart.
teurs a specialty.
Montreal—Dr. Prescott Sharpe Kennebunkport,
Me.
* Near B, & M. Station.
Brookline—G. A. Chapman
and wife.
Chicago—Miss Powers, War The Highland.
Kennebunkport, Maine.
den G. Wood.
O. L. Wells,
- - Proprietor.
THE COLUMBIA.
The
Highland
has
accommodations
New York—Victor G. Milch.
for 40 guests; is pleasantly located
Kansas City— James Crawford
on a high elevation, and only a few
James Woodward.
minutes’ walk from ocean, river
Boston—H. W. Shedd, W. C.
and woodlands.
Donald.
Andover—A. E. Hulme, Mrs. F. B. PERKINS,
Hulme, Eric Hulme. ■
DEALER IN
Cleveland, Ohio.—Mrs. Arthur Best Quality COAL
St. J. Newberry, Winifred New
for family use,
at Lowest Cash Prices.
berry, Mary Newberry, John
Orders left with Wm. Fairfield,
Strong Newberry.
Kennebunk, will receive prompt
Brookline—H. P. Stimson.
attention.
STONE HAVEN.

R. N. PHILLIPS,

Boston—Mabel Skillton, H. M.
Ladles’ and Cents’ Fine Tailoring.
Duffiel.
New York—Anna A. Blair,
Fall Styles are Now Ready.
Kanas City—Katherine Keith.
James S. Blair, Ella S. Blair.
Over 600 different patterns
to select from. We solicit your
Easton—J. J. Blake.
Montreal—G. R. Goghlin.
inspection.
Concord—Mr. Keyes and family
Winchester—Miss Wells.
Ladies’ and gents’ fine tailor
G. N. Sharpe and wife.
ing, also cleaning, pressing,
North a mpton—M rs. C.
altering and repairing of every
Wellesley Hills—G. A. Sweet
Cutter.
description. Orders called for
and delivered;
Brookline—C. E. Eager wife ser and wife.
DOCK SQUARE,
Biddeford—F. R. Nevens and
and child.
Branch over Wil band’s,
wife,
G.
F.
Swaney
and
wife.
Montreal—Mrs. Fortier and
MAINE.
East Orange—Mrs. Oscar Milli- KENNEBUNKPORT,
daughter, Mrs. • J. Hill and
daughter, Mrs. J. Chamberlain. gerod, W. D. Milligerod.
Lawrence—H. G. Henich.,
Sherbrook, Ill.—Mrs. W. B.
EMERY’S MILLS, MAINE.
Ives.
LANGSFORD HOUSECottages
to ,et with Four Spring
nonanTum.
Boston—Grace E. Chipman.
Beds, 3 Quarts of Milk and 25 lbs. of
Portland—Ralph H. Burbank.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Miss Thayer Ice, $1.25 per day.
Mrs. H. J. Sayre, The Misses
Philadelphia—A. T. Cate.
Address A. J. Lerned,
Boston—Miss Murdock, Julian Alice, Ida and Harriet Sayre.
A. B Camp, E tf ■
Dorchester—William B. LaighHelburn.
Hartford—John K. Williams. ton and wife.
On Peak’s Island.
Gloucester—Miss E. E. Hall.
Cambridge—Janies A. Abeles.
CASCO BAY.
High sightly cottage lots for sale at
Lowell—J. E. Foster.
Stamford—E. B. Carter.
reasonable prices. With all our tots
Melrose—Ralph R. Magee.
BICKFORD.
we give a right of way 20 feet to the
Newton—O. G. Banks.
Brooklyn^—Mrs. Erank L. An-:
shore; a privilege you don’t get
demars and daughter.
New York—Dr. J. C. Salter. everywhere.
Apply to G. F. Mariner,
Biddeford—C. W. Purrell, R.
Philadelphia—Mrs. J. Roberts
Westbrook, Maine.
R. Purrell.
Middleton, Arthur R. Middleton.
Saco—Mrs. L- N. Verill, G. E.
MINERAL SPRING HOUSE.
Morrison and wife, H. Parcher
Reading
—W. E. Eaton.
and wife, A. . PGreene and wife.
Boston
—
Mrs. Louise Rollings, Kennebunk Beach, Me.
Chicago—Mrs. F. K. Ricker.
Edith G. Rollins, D. B. Carmody Furbish Bros. *
Morristown—H. C. Pitney
Nashua, N. H.—C. H. Tucker
and wife
H. B. Furbish, Prop.
and wife.
Kennebunk—Dr. E. B. Taylor,
¡A Booklet containing informa
Lawrence—T. D. Howe.Fred N. Carter.
tion will be sent upon application.
Methuen—Mrs. Buswell, Ruth
New York—Joseph J. Cote
and wife, Mrs. James Peck, Miss BusweM, W. H. Buswelf.
Montreal—W. M. Barnes.
Peck.
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.
•Prof. Henry Carmichael, Boston’s
New York—Mrs. Bedwood.
Philadelphia—Benj. L« Towne.
Newton—W. H. Darling and eminent chemist, says:
OLD FORT INN.
“Mr, S. B. Thompson,
New York—J. S. Mathews, wife, Miss Darling.
i
Dear sir:—The bottle of water
Watertown—Mrs. C. F. Piper, th^t you submitted to me for analysis
Jack Mathews.
I find is clear, sparkling, and excep
Rochester—J. C. Woodbury, and daughter.
tionally pure, and very desirable
Providence—Mrs. E. A. Eddy. for
Miss Woodbury, Albert Fenn,
drinking purposes.” ;
Mrs. O. O. Fenn.
SEA VIEW.
The undersigned will deliver this
Elizabeth—R. Pendergast, E.
Toledo—H. M. Chapman, wife water upon receipt of orders by mail
H. S. Pendergast.
or .upon application at his store.
and child.
Bethlehem—M. A. Halliday
5 gallon bottles 75c; 2 gallon 35c;
New York—Edwin Hill and
and wife.
1
gallon
20; 2 quarts, 15c.
family.
L. E. BRYANT,
Boston—Henry
Pickering,
Northampton—D. M. Fitts.
Abbott Craves Building,
Miss McMortrie.
Westfield—Harold Kingsbury, Near Arundel Square.
GRANITE STATE.

G. A. R. GAMP,

aud cottages daily.
Goods received fresh every day.

and

Visit Tuck’s Antique Store.

SEE US.

Old mahogny furniture, tall
hall clocks, claw foot sofas, tables
and a general collection of old
colonial relics. Stock constantly
changing. If you wish to buy or
sell anything come in and see me

F. B. TUCK
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

B.

A.

HOUDLETTE,

Cottage Studio,
Water Street, Kennebunkport, Me.

Groups, Buildings, Interiors and
Instantaneous Work make to Order
Amateur Development and Print
ing.

SEASHORE SUPPLYCOMPANY,
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.

For Meats, Canned Goods,
Vegetables and Fruit in
their season, give them a
call. Everything FirstClass.

Cambridge—Florence Beard.
H. A. Kingsbury.
StelPhiladelphia—Henry
Worcester—Alma A. Perley,
wagon, Mrs. Stelwagon.
Mrs. H. A. Davis, Henry F.
Davis.
St. Louis—A. M. Finley.

We will show you some
of the finest photographs
in the state. We can make
some for you at reasonable
prices.
Bring the little ones in,
we are the children’s
friends. If you want the
best and only tbe best go
to the
‘Not how cheap but how good.”

ELITE

STUDIO,

98 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine.

The Stone Haven, HARPSWELLSTEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 Island. Route.

Cape Porpoise, Maine.

0. E. Sayward,

Manager.

Take your friends to the Cape for a
good dinner. Broiled Li.e Lobster
and Steamed Clams a specialty.
Small parties may be accommodated at
short notice. Telephone counection.

Of New York,
are located for the summer over
the Laundry, Arundel Square,
Kennebunkport, Maine.
Pressing and Cleansing. Ladies’ X
and Gent’s Tailoring. Goods called
for and delivered.

If you have a good
Complexion and
wish to keep it
sOjbuy Bowdoin’s
Cream of Rose
Almondandother
Toilet Preparations.

|
t
X
|
♦
X
f
j

i BOWDOIN’S PHARMACY, ;

W

. WALKER,
Dealer in

Coal, Lumber, Clapboards,
v ‘Laths, Pine, Spruce, White
's wood. Sheathing and Mould
ings.

Leatherboard Wharf, Kennebunkport

American and European Plan,
j A Specialty Made of Catering
for parties.

A. E. BECK,

Prop.

Rooms to Rent.

Spring, W. R. Wheelright,
Kennebunkport, Me.

-^Dealer in—
; Harnesses, “Whips, Collars,
Halters, etc£ »
GFRepairing neatly done.

Kennebnnk, Maine.

t

The Preble House,

AND

TINSMITHS.

‘ Dealers in
’ Stoves, Tinware and Kitchen
Ware, Lead and Iron Pipe.

(Jutlerj.

Kennebunkport, Me.

RIVERSIDE HOUSE.

PÄTAPL’DFOR

UNLINED.
Price $2.50 and $3.00 wo^n
to Mail

IDEAL SHOE CO
620 Atlantic Avenue.

is the most convenient location
for travelers and tourists.
GRAY & THOMAS, Proprietors.

BOSTON, MASS

For Souvenirs
go to
ABNER W. LOWELL,
Engraver and Stationer,
515 Congress Street,
PORTLAND.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY
of
KODAKS and SUPPLIES,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,
SKETCHING OUTFITS.
(Mail orders solicited.)
GOULD and WHIPPLE,
549 Congress Street, Portland, Me

Fruit, Confectionery, Soda from
pure fruit juices, Ice Cream, Col
lege Ices, etc. Stationery, maga
zines and other articles kept in a
First Class ».Variety Store.

Luques & Dennett, BELL & FLETCHER,

Hardware

WEAR
THE
WALK-E-Z-SHOE

Portland, Maine,

L E, Fletcher’s Variety Store.

Kennebunkport, Maine.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Mgr.

Prompt Attention
Orders.

WELLS & JACKSON, Post Office Building, Cape Porpoise.
PLUMMERS

Beginning June 28, steamers wijl
leave Portland Pier for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague, Cliff Is
land, South Harpswell, Bailey’is and
Orr’s Island at 5.50, 9.00, 10.40,' a.
m.; 1.45, 5.00 p. m.
Return leave Orr’s Island 5.30,
8.00, 11.00 a. m.; 2.00, 3.55 p. m»

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦
Dr.Winfield Hanson, ♦
X
dentist.
|
|
Opposite Kennebunkport Depot.
X
C. & J. BERGMAN, |
Custom Tailors
♦

BLUFF RESTAURANT.
THE FURBISH FARM HOUSE. OCEAN
Kennebunkport, Maine.

Arundel

COME

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
IN EFFECT JUNÉ 16, 1902.
Trains Leave Kennebunk
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence,
Haverhill, Exeter, North Ber
wick, Somersworth and Dover at
7.50 and 9.41 a. m. and 1.18; 4.24
and 8.39 p. m.
Eor Dover and Way Stations, 7.02'
p. m.
The train at 9.41 a. m. and 1.18 p.
m. will make connection with
the Eastern division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland at
7.15,9.19,11.00, 11.17 a. m.; and
30,4.02, 7.00 and 8.41 p. m.
1.
For Kennebunkport, at 7.00, 8.15,
9.00, 9.45, 11.20 a. m.; and 1.25,
4.02,4.42, 702 and 8.42 p. m.
Leave Kennebunkport for Kenne
bunk at 6.25, 7.25. 8.42, 9.15, 10 40
a. m.; and 12.55, 3.35, 4.22, 6.15
and 8.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate sta«
tions at 1.48; 5,50; 6.30 and 8.39
p. m.
For Portland, at 9.48 and 11.28 a.m
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Caph Porpoise, Maine.

Groceries and
General Merchandise,-

Firct Class Livery.

Spring and Summer Goods.
Harnesses, Dusters, Fly
Nets, Horse Sheets, in

1 fact everything you need
• for your team this sum•; mer can be found at

F.H.PRESTON’S
SANFORD, MAINE

Be sure and get the Cream
Bread made by

C. C. Calderwood,
Biddeford, Maine.

For sale by all Grocers in
Kennebunk, Kennebunk
port and Cape Porpoise.
When in the market for marble or
granite Monuments or Tablets, visit

GEORGE E. MORRISON,
No. 10 Lincoln St., Biddeford,
Ask to see our “6 and 8” Tablet
for $25.00
No troub’e to show goods and
quote prices.
Our Store is headquarters
for everything in BOOKS
and STATIONERY, Foun
tain Pens, Hand Bags, Suit
Cases, Local View Books,
Leather and Silver Novel
ties in great variety.
Loring, Short & Harmon,
Monument Square, Portland, Me.

Goodyear Rubber Tennis Shoes
Miss E. A. Clarke, who has
for Men, Women and Children.
been so successful the past year
The “HERRICK SHOES” for
Kennebunk, Maine.
in taking parties to California
Ladies. The “COLONIAL” for
Men—All satisfactory as to style
and Washington, is now making
and wear. For sale by
arrangements for a party in
September. The excursion in
E. H. ATKINS,
Drugs, Medicines,
cludes a trip to Montreal and
Dock Square,
Kennebunkport.
Confectionery, Cigars,
Quebec by the Mountain division
Tobacco and Toilet
of the Maine Central railroad,
H. C. PERKINS,
Articles.
Having
hired
Capt.
Titcomb
’
s
getting the fine scenery of the
—Dealer in—
store,Dock Square, Kennebunk
White Mountains en route, with
port, I shall put in a full line
The Corset Store,
Cigars, Tobacco, Confection
a stop over on the return at one
of optical goods, including
field, opera, reading, eye
ery and Small Wares.
of the popular resorts. As Miss
glasses, and spectacles. A full
Clarke’s plans have not been
Kennebunkport,
Maine.
line of Hurlbut’s fine stationery
definitely settled her itenerary
and novelties. With my long
experience and careful study I
cannot be given in detail, but a
181 Main Street,
am prepared to to fit most
very low rate will be made for
difficult cases. All work guarj
Riverside.
BIDDFFORD,
MAINE
the round trip from Portland.
Carriage Builder. TheKennebunkport,
anteed.
Maine.
Carriages
Light
heavy
Built
Twenty-five
dollars
will
probably
The carnival committee, which
I. R. HAMILTON, D. O. to Order. Repairing a Specialty. H. F. Hutchins, - Proprietor
was appointed, have decided that cover travelling expenses aud
Sanford, Maine.
Opens June 15th aud remains
Job Work of all kinds.
JCS^Graduate of Spencer Optical
as far as they are concerned there hotel rates for a trip of seven or
K
ennebunkport
eight
days.
open until October 1st.
Institute,
New
York.
will be no carnival this year.

Baltimore—Charles T. Straw
and wife, Miss Straw, Miss
Savage, S. Hagerty,
Fall River—Miss Kearney, T.
Kearney.
Worcester—A. C. Skinner.
Springfield—F. M. How.
New York City—F. R. Stryker
and wife, Misses Grace and Lena
Stryker,. Miss A. D. Mitchell.
Denver—Belle Wiliams.
Sanford—John Wright and
wife.
Cambridge—C. J. Lyman, A,
Q. Robyent.
Wayland—R. W. Beach.

A. W. Meserve &.Co.,

Registered Druggists.

Prescriptions
Carefully
Compounded.

C. W. HOFF,

Hill, Verrill & Go.,

KENNEBUNK BEACH,

Items of Interest.

Mr. Frans left the beach on
Sunday.

Mr. Stunberg has returned to
Worcester.
George Blanchard is stopping
at the beach.
Lewis Langstaff is registered
at Bass Rock.
Mr. Page’s family returned
home Tuesday. ’
'Mr.‘ Whitcomb was at the
beach on Sunday.
They have a hew tennis court
at the Granite State.
Rev. Mr. Fulton and wife weie
at Hubbard’s Tuesday;

There was a hop on Saturday
night at Mineral Springs.
A sacred concert was given at
Bass Rock Sunday night.
A buckboard party from Saco
were at the beach Sunday.
There was a sacred Concert at
the Sea View Sunday night.
The Misses Balfour of Mon
treal left the beach on Tuesday
Wentworth guests held à clam
bake on the beach Friday night.

Miss Kate Lord has been hav
ing repairs made on her cottage.
Dr. Douglass and wife of Ken
nebunk1 were at Hubbard’s Sun
day/
Judge EX J. Cram spent Sun
day with his family at ford’s
Point.
Miss M. B. Saville is the guest
of Marguerite Sache at Lord’s
Point.
Mr. Redmond took a buck
board party to Cape Porpoise on
Sunday.
A party of sixteen from Hub
bards’went on a buckboard ride
Sunday.

Shakespeare readings are one
oflhe means'óf entertainment at
Bass Rock.
J. A. Lansing of Cambridge,
Mass., preached at Ramanascho
hall on Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie Perkins has been
paying a visit at the cottage of
Miss Kate Lord.
A buckboard party made the
tour of thè’beaches on Wednes
day of last week.
In the ball game, Kennebunk
port against Kennebunk Beach,
the Port team won 6 to 2.
Mrs. Clarke and Miss B. A.
Clarke are now at Lord’s Point
the guests of Mrs. B. J. Cram.

A fishing party from the
Granite State returned last week
with about 100 pounds of fish.

A party from the Granite State
went up the river Wednesday
and took.tea at the Colonial Inn.

They are talking of an enter
tainment at the Hall in the near
future. It may take the form of
a Progreesive Buchre party.
The Lee family from Leeds,
Mass., are coming next Tuesday
to Miss Kate Lord’s cottage
which they rented last summer.
The Misses Gordon of Wash
ington, Miss Jeanpretre and Mrs.
Jocelyn Horne of New York was
invited to afternoon tea on Mon
day by Mrs. Grace Roberts.
Bussiness is rushing at the
bathing houses on Cresent beach
nearly all of the 200 rooms are
rented foi the season. We con
gratulate Mr. Town on his suc
cess.
An entertainment was given at
the Granite State last week by
the guests. Mrs. Chamberlain
and Miss McKessick added great
ly to its success by their fine
music.
»
The base ball match between
Sanford and Cape Arundel on the
Gooch grounds resulted in the
Victory of the Sanford team, 17 to
6.- Messrs. Cutter and Murchie
were with the Cape Arundel
‘team.
Mr. Kingsbury of Westfield,
Mass., secretary of the Fraternal
Accident association of America
which is for Odd Fellow only,
has rented the Pingree cottage of
F. A. Wentworth.
At the tournament of the
Webhanet club on Saturday the
ladies single was won by Mar
guerite and Bertha Page. The
gentleman’s for same by Mr.
King and Mr. Jefferies.
Mr. McCombe of Montreal left
the beach on Monday. Mr. Mc
Combe has been one of the most
popular guests at the Granite
State and left behind a circle of
friends who feel his place will be
hard to fill.
A good illustrator of well di
rected energy was shown at Bass
Rock by the young ladies who
hunted up a tennis net, mended
it with their own fair hands, pur
chased balls »and were ready in
good time for a tournament.
The .beach is now gay with
bathers as the warm weather of
this week made the salt water
more attractive. Subscriptions
are being received to pay for the
raft which is anchored on the
beach for the use of the bathers.

Mrs. Bunting at the Granite
State celebrated her daughter’s
sixth birthday on Monday by a
party. The usual birthday cake
and candles played an important
part in the festivities and the
children
enjoyed themselves
throughly with games.
Mrs. B. F. Green and Mrs. C.
B. Duffy of Worcester gave a
whist party at the Sea View last
week. Bight tables contested
for the prizes which were won by
Flornce Gudley who took the
first prize, Mrs. W. G. Williams,
second; Miss Putman, third.
The Biddeford W. C. T. U.
held their annual field day with
Mrs. B. J. Cram at Lord’s
Point. They drove over e&rly
and had a most delightful outing.
Other guests were invited to
meet them and it was the unani
mous verdict that the affair was
a great success.
The entertainment at Ramanascho hall last Staurday was a great
success the hall being crowded
and the Minstrel show provided
by the young men was very tak
ing. The end men were Ken
neth Roberts, Arthur Goodwin,
Frank. Farnham and Clarence
O’Brien. The proceeds went to
the Base Ball club and the Hall.

The guests at Mineral Springs
are' enjoying their new tennis
court with frequent tournaments.
Will Tebbetts’ cottage has
been rented by the Horne family
who arrived the first of the week;
C. H. Turper, formerly of Ken
nebunk, now of Nashua, N. H;,
is at Mineral Springs with his
wife*
MissBdith G. Rollens, assis
tant recorder of the U. S. Circuit
court, Boston, is at Mineral
Springs.
Miss Kate Lord has been enter
taining Mr. ’ Goodnow and wife
of Kennebunk at her cottage <n
Lord’s Point.
It turns out very happily that
the.accident to Ralph Marshall,
If you wish to
from the bite of a dog, was not
Rent a Room, Hire a Good Team, or
a serious one.
get anything to Eat or to Read,
B. F. Green of the Champion
go to
& Knowles Loom works, Wor
cester, has been staying at Min ZB. XT. HUFF’S,
eral Springs.
Kennebumk Beach.
Thé Saturday night hop at the
Hall is an old institution and
J. W. Fletcher,
gives a great deal of satisfaction
—DEALER IN—
to the young people.
Choice groceries, Meats,
Mrs. Ola Bddy of Providence,
Produce, Fruit, Confec
who is staying at Mineral
tionery and Cigars.
Springs, is a fine musician. She
PRICES THE LOWEST!
is also a good golf player.
Kennebunk Beagh,
Maine.

CAPE PORPOISE

Capt. Huckins and wife are at
Boothby Harbor.
' A fine vessel, the Sentinel of
Boston, anchored here on Satur
day.
These are beautiful days fpr a
trolley ride. Have you taken
one?
Rev. H. A. Merrill preached
a fine sermon at the Casino last
Sunday.
Quite a number of young peo
ple are enjoying the dances at
the Casino.
A small party from the Stone
Haven were out Tuesday on a
fishing trip.
The red jacket No. 2 left here
Monday to take part in the races
at Marblehead, Mass.
Monday two steam yachts and
twelve; sailing yachts were an¿hored here in the harbor.
George L. Wildes and wife
with Kenneth W. and Ronald P.
Wildes are at the Prospect house.
Capt. Huckins’ new vessel,
Flanlie, is expected next week.
She is a fine craft and will cost
about $10,000.
Three buckboards well filled
deposited their guests at the
Casino Saturday afternoon for an
outing and supper.
George Woods and Mrs. Dr.
Adams and family from Trenton,
N. J., will arrive next week to
take the Blm cottage.
A party of nine from West
Kennebunk enjoyed a trip with
Capt. Sinnett Saturday. , A
'500 lbs catch was the result.
Mr. Keyes and family and Mr.
Sharpe and wife havè rented the
Fletcher cottage and are taking
their meals at the Stone Haven.
An eight pound Tuyog, which
resembles a seal bass, was caught
by Charles Hill of the Prospect
house. This fish is seldom seen.
The Crazy dance at the Langsford House last Thursday, even
ing was gotten up by Miss Patty
Simmons. The costumes and
acting were excellent and very
funny.
Arrived,—and added to the
Langsford fleet, two fine cedar
boats. May the new fire pumps
just introduced, never be used
fn this favorite “home of gather
ing friends.”
The Methodist society here
will hold a fair in the near fu
ture. Mr. Allen of Boston has
offered to purchase a bell and the
people are trying to raise money
to build a belfry.
One of the vessels belonging to
the Racking Co. of Bath, was at
the Casino wharf this week bound
for Vineyard Harbor to see what
could be taken from the schooner
which was recently" supk there.
Miss Adams and Mrs. Flint of
Brooklyn gave a Salamagundi
Party on Friday evening to the
guests at thè Langsford. The
prizes were won by Mrs. Hen
rietta Barry, Mrs. J. R. Middle
ton, Misses Thayer and Cotton.
Mr. jàs. A. Laighton, wha has
two boats at thè Langsford land
ing, found out last Tuesday
a. m. thatin either he can keep
dry, but not when ( he slips down
between the two. Everything is
on the line and a cold dip in salt
water is invigorating.
Robert Farquhar, a guest at
Langsford, has offered a prize of
$5.00 in cash and a bible to the
two Sunday school scholars who
will bèst answer the number of
questions from the first books in
the old and new testament. The
children are much interested.
‘ Mrs. Clarence Knight and Miss
Gertrude Laighton gave the
prizes for the Whist party at the
Langsford House on Tuesday
evening.
It. was the annual
house party to the guests and re
freshments were liberally provid
ed by Mrs. Langsford.
Several ladies from the Langs
ford braved a walk over the flats
the other day to view the beauti
ful Sea Gardens on Stage Island.
They delayed return, but thè tide
didn’t. Their walk was knee
deeply interesting., but they gal
lantly took to the water like,-swell, herons.

We were very sorry to have, re
ceived a communication from Mr.
Sayward too late for publication
last week. It was an interesting
account of the manner in which
the guests there helped thé5
genial proprietor to celebrate his
birthday the 23 of July.
The
names of the participants can be
found upon the hotel register.
The large boat house at . the
Langsford has been neatly dec
orated with hundreds of balsam
fir branches and the walls, orna
mented with appropriate pictures.
Mr. Henry Knight of Boston was
the moving spirit. . The guests
who play billiards, pool and
ping pong in the pretty, fragrant
room all appreciate his artistic,
work.
We understand tfiat a generous
and much esteèmed summer
visitor.has offered a fine bell for
the church at the Cape, if a tower
is added to the church edifice.
Who would not be delighted to
hear, floating over the beautiful
landscape, the sweet notes of the
Sabbath bell! The trustees are
trying to raise funds for the
tower. Let every visitor hèlp.
Çheerthe honest heart of trustee
Payson Huff by your cheque, or
a bill.
It was a beautiful sight .when
thé first excursion steamer that
éver sailed from Cape Porpoise
steamed back to the wharf last
Sunday evening. With her many
lights and powerful searchlight
shining out over the grèen islands
she appeared like a great moving
piece of fireworks.
Too bad
though, that the Sunday excur
sion should disturb the qniet
Cape. The majority there yet
desire to “Remember the Sab
bath day, etc.”
It was our good fortune
through .the courtesy of Land-,
lord Emerson of the Prospect
House to meet Mrs. Buckman, of
Boston, who is the ^Secretary of
the Egyptian Exploration Society
This lady has in her possession
a lot of valuable articles and the
vrillingness with which she ex
hibited them and gave to several
of us a most interesting talk was
delightful. It make onè wish to
know more of the history and
customs of this ancient land of
people.

J. R. Libby Co
Salt Water Bathing Suits for
Women and Children.

Men,

The chill in the Jupe air has made us modest about
shouting “BATHING GOODS’,’from the top of the newspaper
hill.

Now we are as “Bold-as-Brass” in the matter for the hot
ness came Tuesday—came for the summer. We have devoted large
and prominent space in pur Cloak Department, for the .exhibition
and sale, of Bathing goods.

Womens’s
Bathing
Suits. $3.50.

quarters
MOCKS.

Made of best texture, blue or
black mohair, has broad sailor
collar. V front,;npatly .trinimed
with yyhife braid. Price of this
Sult,
$3.50
Many other styles Women’s
Bathing Suits at Correct prices.

for

PALMER. HAM

Fifty styles to select from.
They have every known im
provement including concealed
spreader at head, wood bar .at
foot, linen finish. Prices range
89c to $6.00. •

Ping Pong

Children’s

The latest and most enthusiastic
Bathing Suits of blue pr black game.
mohair, broad collar and neatly
Everybody’s playing it^ and
trimmed with braid. Price, $2.25 everybody’s the .better for', the
playing.
Men’s
Ten different styles.
Two piece Bathing t Suits of all
wool Jersey stuff, many styles. 1 Croquet and other summer
games.
Prices range, 75c, $1.39 to 2.75.

Bathing Caps
of Rubber, 15c, 25c and 50e.
Everything, for pathing but the
salt water.

Books for Summer
Reading

5c Paper Coyer, J. titles.
10c. Two hundred popular titles
paper covers.
Send for our catalogue pf. 10c
I books.

Hammocks
This store happens to be

J.R. LIBBY CO.,
Congress, Oak and Free Streets,

PORTLAND,

IVIE.

STYLISH FOOTWEAR.
Samples of the latest styles in fine footwear will be

be shown at the Nonantum House,, between twelve

ROPE’S ENDS.
Traditions, Sketches and Legends

of old Kennebunkport.

and three o’clock, every Tuesday. Orders can be filled

and returned the next day.

For Sale at the

L C. Best, Gift Shop,
KENNEBUNKPORT.

PALMER SHOE CO

THE BASS ROCK..
Kennebunk Beach,
Maine.
J. ALLIE WELLS, Proprietor.
Surf Bathing within fifty
yards of the house.

541 CONGRESS STEET

Portland, Maine

The Wentworth House,
Kennebunk Beach, Maine.
Formerly known as the Beach
House, was established 30 years
ago, being the Pioneer of, Kenne
bunk Beach.
Accoimnodates
100. An excellent Livery Stable
connected.

PSYCHIC POWER.
The practical applicatj0n
of Physic Ppwer to indiyiduàl
needs taughtpfivately as re
lates to. Self-Control, Cóntro!
of Others, Business and So
cial success, and the cure of
all mental and nefvou§ di
seases.
Consultation iree.
Call or. write.

FRANK J. SMITH & SON,
(THE CROCKERY CENTRE OF YORK COUNTY),
Cordially invite your inspection of their superb assortment
of FANCY CHINA OF ALL GRADES, BOHEMIAN
GLASS, METAL NOVELTIES, DINNERWARE, LAM PS
and KITCHEN GOODS.

We guarantee quality and,price to be satisfactory.

Hotel Ware
Examine our line.

-

Whist Trophies.

No trouble to show goods.

Frank J. Smith & Co, 94 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine.

William A. Barnes,
505 Mass. Aye. Boston, Mass.

Why is it that. summer visitors
and tourists to the Grand Old
St^te of Maine when they arrive in
Portland all flock to the Eastern
Arms & Cycle Company?
The answer is quite easy, as
everyone knows that we carry the
largest and most complete Stock of
camera and photo goods, guns,
rifles, revolvers, ammunition, fish
ing tackle, cutlery, base balls, foot
balls, tennis, table tennis, golf,
bicycles and sundries, and, in fact,
everything in a complete sporting
goods line. Mail orders promptly
attended to.
Easter Arms & Cycle Co.,
81 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.

Look Toward Us

<►
For NOVELTIES in gents CLOTHING and FURNISH- -R
ING, Our stock contains all seasonable goods, such, as, o
Pajamas, Bath Robes, House Jackets, Golf Shirts, Dress Suit. < J
Cases, and everything that is worthy in Haberdashery at right 0
prfcW We sell the W. L; Douglas Walk-o-yer shoes.
. <

Benoit Clothing Co.,
Outfitters for Men and Boys,

i:
Biddeford, Me. ||

Third door East, of Post Office.

<►
• -< ►
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